
2/25/94 

Buddy Cousins 
100. Rondolph Ot, 
Ashland, 1/A 23005 

Dour Buddy Coueibs, 

While I am not Beare of the publication date, T  believe that Case Open will be 

out in about two months. It will bmuch shorter than I wrote, 

SeleoLions from Whitomash,from the s,me publishers, is out now. it consists of 

selections from tit: four White:rash books and ,Post Mortem. 

That the name Gerard Nclially maxis nothing to me does not mean that he did not 

write me. I cannot remember all who have. From what you say it is possible that he 

is one who wanted more of tho nut ttuff so many live on from me and I would have 

nothing to do with it. Or pehaps debunked some of his nuttiness. 

I du not have a computer and if you can send me that and anything else like it 

on the eleotronbc mail nets I'll appreciate it. 

I'm curious to know who does the badmouthing and for wham. 

My files will go to Rood Uollegs when I am not able to use them. Ur have someone 

go to the basement and search them for me. 

Thanks for ,'our aped wishes. 
Best to you, 

"11!- ••,-. 	•••• 



Harold Weisberg 
RT. 12, Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 
	

20 Feb. 94 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I've been told that you will have A NEW BOOK COMING OUT, THAT DISSPELLS 
SOME OF THE MYTHS, PRESENTED IN "CASE CLOSED." I can only hope this is 
true. I have enjoyed all of your other books, and art4 on them. 

I hope that both you and your wife are doing well. We've really had some winter - so far. 
I hope the worst is over. 

Obviously, you don't have to answer, but have you ever come in contact with a Gerard 
McNally? He lives in Abingdon, MD. I am asking this, because he had some unkind 
things to say about you on Prodigy Service. From the tone, I could only assume he had 
made a request or in his case a DEMAND, and you refused. Regardlees, he had no right 
to say what he did, on a public board, and I took issue with him. 

Have you begun turning your tiles over to the college near you? Pm asking, in order to 
know where I could use them, without disturbing you. 

Wishing you and your wife the best, 

'n."42-450-67I 

Buddy Cousins 
100 Randolph Cr. 
Ashland, VA 23005 

_.. 


